8th GRADE
1
2
3
4
5

NO Wolfpack- GURN
NO Wolfpack - Purple
Pistons Elite - White
Windsor Vailants
Pistons Elite - Red

7th EAST
6
7
8

Tecumseh Saints
Michigan Grizzlies
Lady Mustangs

7th WEST
9
10
11

Pistons Elite
Huron Lakers
NO Wolfpack - Walker

TOURNAMENT RULES:
1 18:00 Halves with a running clock. Clock does not stop in first half (except for time outs). Clock will stop
on all whistles in last 2:00 of regulation. Halftime is two minutes. Overtime is 2:00 with stopped clock timing.
2nd overtime is sudden death. Teams have three time outs in regulation, one for OT.
2 Teams may press at any time. In the event a team is up by 20 points or more, pressing is prohibited.
If the difference in the score is 20pts or more in the final 2:00, the clock will run.
3 Game time is start time. If a team cannot field four players by their scheduled start time, the game will
be considered a forfeit.
4 Players foul out on their 5th personal foul. Technical fouls are counted as personal fouls.
Technical fouls are automatic two points. Technical fouls on coaches are automatic five points.
Bonus is on 7th team foul. Double bonus is 10 team fouls.
5 Seedings and tie-breakers will be determined by record, head-to-head results and defensive points allowed.
Fourth tie breaker is point differential. Fifth tiebreaker will be total points scored.
6 All teams must supply one person to do book and/or board for all round-robin games.
The Pistons will supply an official scoreboard operator and bookkeeper for all playoff games
7 All players are required to have proof of grade/age on hand. In the event a coach has an objection to a player's
age/grade, they must address the league director before the start of the game. There are no protests after
tip-off. In the event a player is questioned and does not have grade/age verification, they are subject to
dismissal from tournament.
8 COACHES ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR PARENT BEHAVIOR. In the event parent behavior is deemed to be
unsportsmanlike, they will be dismissed from the facility. In the event multiple spectators are deemed
to be unsportsmanlike, the game will result in a forfeit and the team subject to disqualification.
9 Please visit Pistons Academy Facebook Page and website (pistonsacademy.com) on Monday
for Tournament recap and photo album.

